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GERHARD GIEBIscH
Klaus Thurau has been a major force in renal physiology for
over forty years. He has been active as a creative investigator, as
a distinguished leader of international nephrology, and a devoted
educator.
Klaus was born in Saxony and received his medical education in
Erlangen and Kiel. It was also there that he met his future wife,
Antje, at a student ball. He was fortunate in his very early career
to fall under the spell of Kurt Kramer, whose Department of
Physiology he joined in 1956. One of Kramer's greatest achieve-
ments was his ability to recognize outstanding scientific talent and
to foster its development. It was he who inspired Klaus to become
a physiologist. I met Kurt Kramer in 1959 when he invited a group
of renal physiologists to Gottingen and came to know him as a
fascinating personality who inspired those around him to feel
that their work really counted. He and his young colleagues,
Klaus being one of them, put Gottingen "on the map" as one of
the most exciting places to study renal function. In 1965 when
Kurt Kramer accepted the chair of physiology in Munich, he
was joined by Klaus who took over the leadership of the
department in 1968.
Klaus has advanced our state of knowledge of renal function in
several major ways. In Kramer's laboratory he studied the renal
circulation and employed novel methods not only to measure
medullary blood flow but also to link it to the urinary concentrat-
ing mechanisms and to the action of vasopressin. He soon became
convinced of the necessity of micropuncture techniques for study-
ing renal function, and briefly trained with Heinrich Wirz and Carl
Gottschalk to apply these methods to the problems of renal
autoregulation and tubule transport functions. While in Carl
Gottschalk's laboratory, he became intrigued with the enigmatic
juxtaglomerular apparatus, whose role was then unknown, and
designed the first experiments to unravel its function. In a series of
studies, he and his colleagues provided evidence for the operation
of a signaling mechanism—later designated as tubuloglomerular
feedback—by which tubule flow rate along the macula densa
modulates the rate of filtrate formation in the glomerulus. These
studies were the starting point of a flurry of experiments, not only
pursued in Munich but also in many laboratories the world over,
that have greatly expanded our insight into the complex
processes by which individual tubule segments interact with
vascular components of the nephron. His interest in unraveling
the relations between renal circulation, tubule transport and
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metabolism has been a profound stimulus for a whole genera-
tion of nephrologists.
Another striking example of Klaus' intuition and perseverance
was the development in his department in Munich of powerful
methods of measuring the ion content of single tubule cells by
electron microprobe analysis. This tool was well-suited to provide
information concerning the chemical forces driving ion movement
across individual epithelial cell membranes. Specific properties
could now be assigned to apical and basolateral membranes of
single tubule cells and studied under a wide variety of physiolog-
ical and pathophysiological conditions. Making these methods
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generously available to many investigators, Klaus' department
became an international center for the study of epithelial trans-
port and renal function.
It comes as no surprise that Klaus has gathered in his depart-
ment at the University of Munich a group of distinguished
scientists who have contributed importantly to the progress of
renal physiology over several decades. As a guest in his depart-
ment I have witnessed his unique ability to inspire others, to ask
the right questions, and to apply whatever approach is necessary
to get at the root of a scientific problem. His energy, enthusiasm,
and encouragement of those around him have been exemplary.
The long list of colleagues who have worked with Klaus is
testimony to the profound influence he had on the scientific
careers of his colleagues and friends.
Klaus has also devoted himself to the advancement of educa-
tion in the broadest sense of the word. He is a devoted teacher of
medical students, a leader in the organization of basic science and
clinical symposia all over the world, and has served with distinc-
tion and forcefully as president of the International Society of
Nephrology. He cares deeply about the advancement of science in
developing countries and feels a profound sense of responsibility
to be generous to those in need.
I would like to close on a personal note. I have known Klaus for
many years and consider his friendship a true gift and enrichment
that I treasure. My tribute would be incomplete without including
Klaus' wife Antje. She has been his constant support and his
companion along the way; we all know her as a hostess of unique
charm and a person of great warmth and elegance.
Klaus is a person of great intellect, highly cultured and deeply
involved in the arts, especially music. Having spent many hours in
wide-ranging conversations with him, I have found him a constant
source of wisdom, encouragement, and compassion. I am certain
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